When Binyon retired from the Print Room at the British	The
Museum his friends gave him a drawing by Turner as a	EngM
token of their affection. On his way to lecture in America he	genius
wrote:
On Board the Cwzaraf R.M.S. Scythia, 1&0ctokr, 1933.
I was quite dazzled with the Turner drawing which was presented me just before leaving and which you and other old friends have conspired to give me. I am deeply touched and very proud when I think of those friends} to all of whom I owe much already. The lovely Turner will be my most precious possession: and I feel I shall like it more and more. I want to thank you too for the things presented to the Museum in my name—you are too good to me altogether! We are having a marvellously smooth passage, and are expected to arrive in Boston long before we are due—unless the fog comes down. It has been a fearful rush and drive these last months. We were both dead beat before starting, and Cicely simply collapsed as soon as we got on board and there was nothing to do or to plan: however she is getting rested by degrees.
We expect to enjoy Harvard but long to be back in our cottage. I am terribly sorry to miss the English Exhibition at the R.A. I do hope it will be good. It's extraordinary how difficult it often is to find out where things are. Early Ros-settis, for instance; no one seems to know.
We shall look forward to seeing you at Westridge one day soon after we come back in May. And meanwhile of course I should love to hear your news if you ever have time to send a line.
Affectionately and gratefully yours,
LAURENCE BINYON,
Our love to you both.
There were some good early Rossettis at the Exhibition of British Art at Burlington House; but too large a place was taken by portraiture, and insufficient representation given 201

